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PROPELLERCHARTS FOR THE DETIMtMINATIONOF THE
ROTATIONALSPEED FOR THE MAXIMUM
OF THE PROPULSIVEEFFICIENCYTO
SPECIFICFUEL CONSUMPTION
By DAVID BIERMANN and Romrm N. CONWAY
RATIO
SUMMARY
A wt of propeller operating ewnqr charta, bed on
a coej%ient j%m which the pmpellgr 7otationul qeed ha
been eliminated, i~ prewnted, tie chin% were pre-
pared with data obhzinedfrom tea% of full-size metul pro-
pel.kr8 in theNACA prapeUer-re8ea@ tunnel. Working
charts for nine propelkr-body combinu.timw are pre~ented,
inchuiing Teeuftsfrom t+wt.sof duukotuting prope~em.
These churte are to be used in h cumulation of the
ra~e and the endurance of airpkwuw equipped u&%
constant-speed propelfer8 in which, for given $ight condi-
tim8, it ia desired to determine the propelkr reudti”on
speed th.ut @“re8 the maximum ratio of the Propufm”ve
ej%iq to tlk 8peeij%fuel conwmptimz.. The coej%eient
on which the ehan% are ba8ed may be written in the form
of a th.rud coej%xknt or a thrud-power eoej%ient.
A method of ueing the eharta is outlined and sampfe
compwta&m8 for a typicui airpla~ are included,
INTRODUCTION
III the cahxdation of the range and the endurance of
airphnea equipped with ccmstant+eed propeka, the
thrust horsepower required for @ht at a given gross
weight, airspeed, and akitude is known. It is desired
to determine, from the propeller+ngine operating char-
acteristic, the propelIer rotatiomd speed that gives the
maximum ratio of the propuh+iveefficiency to the speci&
fuel consumption. The USU81propeller ticients are
insufficient for use in such dculations because lmowl-
edge of both the engine power and the rotatiomd speed
is required and these quantities are unknown.
In order to facilitate the cakdations, the Bureau
of Aeronautics, Navy Department, requested the NACA
to prepare working p10t9of a thrust coefficient that is
independent of propeller revolution speed. The prwmt
report contains such working charts for nine propeller-
body combinations and includes results obtained from
tests of dual-rotating propellers. A method that
mmbe used for the determination of the maximum vahe
of the ratio of the propulsive efEciency to &e specSc
fuel consumption is aLscincluded.
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SYMBOLS
power of engine, foot-pounds per second
effeotive thrust (T—Q, pounds
total propeIIer thrust
increaseddrag of body due b propeUerslipstream
weight, pounds ,.
propcillerrot@ional speed, rps
liftdreg ratio
airspeed, feet per second .-
propeller diameter, feet
maw density of air, slugs per cubic foot
mass density of air at sea level (0.002378)
rehtive density of air (p/pJ
dynamic pressure (4PP)
engine specitlc fuel consumption, pounds per
brake horsepower-hour
engine torque, foot-pounds
speed-power ooeilicient (f-s) ‘-’- ‘“
advance-diameter ra~
(P)‘it ‘&cient D+
power coefficient
6=’:)
power disk-loading coefficient
(PJ~l~)”
DISCUSSION
k the cakxdation of the range and the endurance of
@danea equipped with oonstani%peed propellers it is
hsired to determine, from the engine-propeller operat-
ng charactefities, the propeUer speed that gives the
naximum ratio of the propulsive efficiency to the
Jpecfic fuel consumption. The thrust ~orse~wer re-
@red fo; a given flight at a given gross weight, air- -
rpeed, and ah.itude is aIready known.
—-.
The USU81propeller eaeficients of power, thrust, and
pwpuk+iveefficiency that are defined as
873
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are insufficient for thie purpose because neither the
engine power nor the engine sped is known.
In order to solve these special problems with the least
work it is necessary to use plots of propeller coefficients
that do not involve the rotational speed. Suitable
forms of the coefficients maybe obtained from the usual
t.brustor power coefficients as follows:
T.T,=&~_
Because the brake horsepower is unknown, the equa-
tion for (7P’should be multiplied by q h obtain a thrust-
power coefficient:.
qP
@P’=&~
FiRUI@
or .
The two general forms of the coefficient are vPIP~~
and TJPD2Vt which may be converted inta engineering
units!as folIows:
T@ 73300 thp
—.
pm==
and
T, 195A T,
pwzJqz@y
PROPELLERDATA
The propeller charts were prepared from data ob-
tained in the NACA 20-foot propeller-research tunnel.
The tests that provided tho data were made with tractor
propellem of approximately 10-foot diameter operating
in conjunction with various representative body ,typea.
A list of the charts and the basic propeller data arc
given in the following table; principal model dimcmsimia
are given directly on the propeller chmt.s.
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PROPELLERCHARTS
Two charts areprovided for each of the propeller-body
combinations. One ohart contains curves of, V/nD
plotted against T. between O and 0.10 with contour
lines of constant ~. The other chart contains curves of
T, between O and 0,40 and curves of q plotted against
V/nD. The same quantities maybe read on either type
of plot but greater accuracy is obtained by the use of the
first type for the range of T. values that it covers. The
second type of ohart is included because it offers greater
convenience in extending the range of TCvalues.
2
USE OF CHARTS
It is possible that propeller charts of the type given
in thisreport may have a number of uses that are not
anticipated at the present time. Also, it is quite
likely that dbhrent methods can be devised for using
the charts in solving any specific problem. The chief
ob] ect of these charts k, however, to furnish a means of
determining the opt~um propeller speed for given
flight conditions to obtain the maximum ratiq of the
propulsive efficiency to the engine fuel consumption.
A method of obtaining the optimum propeller spcod is
presented in the following outline.
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Given: Aerodynamic charactwistics of airplane and
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(1)
(2)
fllght conditions:
L/D for speed of flight and altitude (or thrust
power for speed of fright and altitude)
Weight, W
Airspeed, J7
Diameter of propeller, D ‘
Density at altitude, p
Engine gear ratio
Characteristics of engine, including:
Brake horsepower for altitude of flight as a
function of engine. speed and manifold
pre9sure
Specific fuel consumption as a” funciion of
engine speed and manifold preseureor torque
.86
.84
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.64
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V@D
F1OUBE17.–chnrt d ? E+@netW@ for thm+blada propew -. mm
engine nacellq sbgle rotation. PmpeWr data taken from referenea4.
To obtain: Propeller speed to eilect the maximum ratio
of propulsive efficiency to spechic fuel consumption
Solution based on thrust coefficient, T.:
(1) Determine effective thrust T, from L/D and W
(2) Solve for thrust coefficient
195.4 T.
T.=+~-aD2(mph) 2
(3) For several vrdum of propeller speed n, solve
for V/nD
(4) For severaI vahm of V/nD computed under
step (3), read from propeller chart values
of propulsive e%lciencyv
(6) For several valu~ of n, cornputo propeller
T*V
torque Q==
. (6) For severaI propeller valuw of n, compute
nln,sti and Q/Qrar~ (n,cti and (?m~~corre
spend to rated enginespeed and torquo values
with gear ratio taken into accmnt)
5’
&.70
.68
IFmuu I&-Chrwtd ~ againstV/nDforkxu-blwkIXOpcller5SW9. Llquld+mldenginenamlle, with splnneq sIngIerotMon. Propellerdata tsken kom reterenmS.
(7) From fuel-consumption data, dekmnine values
of engine specfic fuel consumption C cor-
responding to engine speeds and kuquca
l computed under step (6)
(8) For several values of n, compute and plot
Valueslof q/c
(9) From curve obtained in stt!p (8), Mermin(’ n
for maxhum value of v/C
3olution based on thrust coefficient, ~CP’:
(1) Determine thrush power # or tb.rtisthome-
powm from curves of ~wer against speed of
given dMa
—
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(3) The rst of the solution comesponds to steps in
the solution based on thrust cueilicient,
qP
except that Q=2~
SAMPLE CALCULATION
A calculation for a sample r&@meis herein@rformed
to danonstrate the use of the &arts. Values of n cor-
responding to the maximum value of ~/C were deter-
mined for three flight speeds; the computations for onIy
the condition of flight at mtium L/D of the airplane
are included. Range computations have also been
made for the three fight speeds based on a speoific fuel
load.
In addition, range computations were made for the
same flight speeds but with the engine torque and speed
L
T
m Im
A{?~fdmaf .& ft’~
m 2ZU
Flm 19.—VeriatfcmIXL/D tih ~ forma~ ~ti
adjusted according to the relation Q=n2 to danonatrate
the value of adjusting the engine speed tti obtain the
maximum engine-propeller operating efficiency. (The
relation QK# corresponds to the operation with a
iixed-pitoh prop&r.)
The two chart9 necessary for the calculations are in-
cluded: One chart is a plot of L/D againstairspeed for
the sample ~irphane(@. 19); the other chmt is a fuel-
consurnption chart (fig. 20). The fuekmsumption
chart was prepared from data taken during NACL4tests
of a 134o-H cylinder from a Pratt & Whitney 1340-
SIH1-G engine.
~akulatione were made for three eonditione of flight,
namely: maximum L/D, 50-pereent power, and 7&
percent poww.
Given: ‘Weighti gross= 17,500 pounds; gas load=5930
pounds
Power plant: two 700-horsepower engims; en-
gige speed=2380 rpm, geared 16:9
PropeUers: two three-bkde Hamilton Standard
3155-6 propellers; diameter=ll feet; prc+
pelIer speed=1340 rpm
Maximum velooity 210 fies per hour at 8~00
feet
FIight ahitude: 10,000 feet
Wution for flight att nwsimum L/D based on thrust
xx&ient Tc (calculations are shown for one point on
5g. 21; other values are given in tabIe 1):
(1) ~hmn L/D=15.l (from fig. 19)
V for maximumL/D=l16 miles per hour= 170
feet per second .
. 17500. z=%+ ~~.~——=1 160 pounds or 580 pounds
—
per engine _ ,=. .—
195.4X 580
‘2) “=0.738X121X(~.~6X10’) ‘0-0945J
(3) If it is ssmuned that n=20 rps, -i”
?%D=*O.773 ‘
(4) For V/nD=O.773 and ~c=o.0945,
~=0.823 (fig. 1)
(5]Q=2r;;ox~1~823=953 foot-pounds
(6) n,a,,d=22.33 I’PS,
550bhp,ctai= 550X7CKI=2750 fmh
%U= Z%.,* 2=x.22.33 .
pounds
ALn=20 rps,
20
–—=0.897Mnr.td-zz,ss
krce+age of rated qaeed
tccqueVamR% The Iwo+ cylIIldw.
(7) From @gure 20, by extrapolation,
at n/n,=lti=O.897 and Q/Q,.~,~=0.346,
. 0=0.600 pound per brake homepower
hour
per
!-
. .
. .. . .
—
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(9) n/C is plotted against n in figure 21, tOgethel
with the corresponding values of Q, C, and
i, which have been added as a matter oi
interest. From this figure it is seen that the
maximum value of ~/C occurs at n=13.7
Tho results of similar computations for flight at 50-
percent and 75-percent power are given in table I.
The range for the three flight spwxb was calculated
from the Breguet range formula:
L v loglo~Range, miIcs=863 ~ ~
Wo
where Ii~ is the gross weight and Wdis the gross weight
less the gas load.
In the Breguet formula, L/D is assumed co~tant
and the values of ~/Care average during flight; whereas,
tho values of ~/C as used in the problem are for the
start of flight.
For makimum q/Cat mmiimum L/D,
Rttnge, miks=863X 15.1X1.62X0.181=3820
With the data from table.1, the range at 50-percent
power was computed as 3680 miles and at 75-percent
power the range was 2940 miles. The variation of the
/.9
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J.5
1.3
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.48 12tM
.
.46 Iti
I 1 1 I 1 I 1
12 13 14 15 16 17 18– -SC&
1710wE 21.-Vari8tl0n of engln-propmor opmatlng charaeterfatlmti Sight
at nuulmum LfDcdsempk afrphne.
Rargs, miles
FIOL!EEZ%-Compdson of !Ughtrangmfortied-and controlkble-piteb Ixopellers
on =mpk akphnc at 10,WJfeet. The x~ m-m W~ ~ on
vulneaof ~/C’for tbe stntt of flight, fnsteod of on averagevalues M etlpulsted In
tbe Bregrtetformuls.
range with the airspeed is given in figure 22. For
comparison, figure 22 contains a plot of the rango for the
same airplane equipped with both controllctMc and
fixed-pitch propdem, the fixed-pitch propeller being
set for the condition of high-speed flight, Bccauae the
gain in range by the use of controllable-pitch propollcn
set for maximum engine-propeller efficiency was rclrt-
tively small for the conditions assumed in the sample
computations, it would appear thaLthe optimum Made-
angle setting is fairly close to the high+peed setting.
The stating of such a generality is hazardous, however,
chiefly because the fuel<onsumpt.ion clata herein pre-
sented may not apply to engines in general.
TABLE I
Fllgbt conetant.q
atstartofflight
.——
LfD- 15.1
V =116 mph
7’ -1100lb
‘rC-0.0J4S
LIDI=13.0
V -MKmph
2’ -tWlb;
T. -0.(mls
vD-lo.o
1- tilWmph””
r -17S0lb
r. =M15ZCI
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